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ABSTRACT 

In this exploratory study we investigate the main reasons and 

triggers for users to not disclose their personal details, or even 

to create a fake identity and provide falsified information 

upon website registration. In addition, we will examine the 

centrality of the desire to maintain online anonymity among 

the other antecedents of non-disclosure of personal details or 

identity falsification. Various reasons for non-disclosure of 

personal details or identity falsification were considered, such 

as the desire to remain anonymous. 

To this end, a user study was carried out among 169 students 

of the Israeli academia, via a quantitative method using 

closed-ended questionnaires. The desire to remain anonymous 

was found as the most prevalent reason for this behavior and 

was always ranked as one of the top reasons among every sub-

population that was examined (e.g. men / women, Bachelor / 

Master students, etc.). In addition, we made an attempt to 

predict the tendency of non-disclosure of personal details or 

identity falsification upon website registration, by using a 

multiple logistic regression taking into account various 

privacy and anonymity related reasons, such as anonymity 

awareness and privacy concern. However, it was found 

insignificant for the factors examined. 

 

Keywords: online anonymity; online identity; privacy 

concern; self-disclosure. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Anonymity is the "state of being not identifiable within a set 

of subjects" [1]. It is one of the unique features that the 

Internet provides, as it presents an exclusive platform in which 

users are able to shape the setting in which they operate [2]. 

Inside this uniquely-shaped setting, users may choose not to 

expose their personal details, and choose an alias or a 

pseudonym [3]. Despite the advanced authentication 

mechanisms that exist now days, users can easily register to 

websites using a completely wrong details and generate fake 

accounts [4].   

There may be various reasons for not revealing real personal 

details upon website registration, however a significant 

number of studies that have investigated the phenomenon of 

identity falsification treated privacy concerns and control over 

data as the most dominant reasons [5-9]. Rainie et al. [10] 

have described identity masking as one of the strategies users 

take in order to preserve their online privacy. Fox et al. [5] 

even described it as a "guerilla tactic" for privacy defense. As 

the collection and distribution of personal information have a 

growing commercial potential and economic value for website 

operators and online marketers [6]. Therefore, there is always 

a risk for the selling of personal information to third-parties, 

without the user's knowledge or consent [10], which might 

result in spamming, or even identity theft [11]. The Graphic, 

Visualization, & Usability Center's (GVU) 7th WWW User 

Survey revealed that approximately 40 percent of the 

respondents provided false information upon website 

registration, while about 15 percent were found to provide 

falsified information over 25 percent of the time [12]. The 

most prevalent reason cited to resist online registration is that 

the website does not clearly specify the manner in which the 

data collected will be used. This reason was also found to be 

significant in later studies and was associated with the issue of 

trust in the website and its operators [13-16]. 

Another study has mentioned that identity falsification may 

even be driven by users' anger or willingness to take revenge 

on the website that hassles them with personal questions 

before revealing the information they seek [17]. 

Past research also found that consumers do not wish to reveal 

their true identity if it is not beneficial enough from their 

perspective [18-19]. However, they tend to relinquish their 

online privacy and anonymity, when the benefits of self-

disclosure outweigh their concerns [20-24]. This type of 

behavior is consistent with the Uses and Gratification Theory, 

which claims that self-disclosing behavior occurs, due to a 

lack of willingness among consumers to forfeit the benefits of 

information disclosure, e.g. social benefits [25-26]. 

Other significant factors that were found to influence the 

intent to engage in self-disclosing behavior include: socio-

demographic factors - gender and age [27-30]; users' online 

privacy literacy (OPL), i.e. their knowledge of the tools 

available to protect their information online and Internet 

experience [6], [26], [31], [32] and online privacy self-

efficacy (OPSE), i.e. users' belief in their ability to protect 

their identity when surfing the Internet [33]. 

 

This study aims to investigate the main reasons and triggers 

for users to not disclose their personal details, or even to 

create a fake identity and provide falsified information upon 

website registration. In addition, we will examine the 

centrality of the desire to maintain online anonymity among 

the other antecedents of non-disclosure of personal details or 

identity falsification.  

As far as we are aware, this is the first study to 
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comprehensively map the various factors of the deliberate 

creation of fake identities upon website registration and also 

the first to examine the place of online anonymity protection 

among all other factors that predict this behavior. 

2. METHODS 

This study was conducted among 169 students in the Israeli 

academia: 71 (42%) men and 98 (58%) women (age range: 

18-54), via a quantitative method, using closed-ended 

questionnaires to complete on-site. The students were sampled 

from three different departments: Accounting and Business 

Management; Information Science; and Computer Science 

and Engineering. 

The respondents were given eight reasons for non-disclosure 

of personal details or identity falsification upon website 

registration and were asked to rank this reasons (8 items, 1-5 

in a Likert scale): desire to remain anonymous (ANON); 

distrust of the website operators (DIST); the registration 

process takes too much time (TIME); concern of being 

spammed (SPAM); the benefits of information disclosure do 

not outweigh the risks (DISC); lack of transparency regarding 

the use of information being collected (TRAN); lack of 

knowledge of website operators (KNOW); concern for the 

distribution of the information to other entities (CONC). 

The results were also compared against socio-demographic 

independent variables, such as: gender, degree, field of study 

and also by online literacy level (three groups: novice, 

intermediate and experts).   

To predict the tendency of non-disclosure of personal details 

or identity falsification upon website registration, a multiple 

logistic regression analysis was performed, taking into 

account various independent variables: anonymity awareness 

indicators; the level of concern for the protection of personal 

information on the Web; OPL; OPSE; online literacy level; 

various demographic factors: gender and field of study. 

3. RESULTS 

Among the reasons for non-disclosure of personal details or 

identity falsification upon website registration, distrust in the 

website operators was ranked as the most prevalent (M = 

4.09). The desire to remain anonymous was ranked second 

highest among all suggested reasons. Figure 1 below presents 

the rank distribution of the suggested reasons. 

 

Figure 1. Rank distribution for of non-disclosure of personal 

details or identity falsification upon website registration 

Then, we compared these results against socio-demographic 

independent variables. We found that the desire to remain 

anonymous was among the three highest ranked reasons for 

non-disclosure of personal details or identity falsification 

upon website registration, both among men (M = 4.12) and 

women (M = 4.02). However, this reason was ranked as the 

highest among men. In addition, we found differences 

between Bachelor and Master students regarding the ranking 

distribution. As Bachelor students ranked the desire to remain 

anonymous as the most important reason for them (M = 4.12), 

while Master students ranked it only as the fourth important 

reason (M = 3.73), while focusing on the concern for the 

distribution of the information to other entities (M = 4.45) and 

distrust of the website operators (M = 4.27). 

To predict the tendency of non-disclosure of personal details 

or identity falsification upon website registration, a multiple 

logistic regression analysis was performed. However, it was 

found insignificant (Chi2(12)=14.50, n.s., R2=11.6). 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

This research investigated the main reasons and triggers for 

users to not disclose their personal details, or even to create a 

fake identity and provide falsified information upon website 

registration. In addition, we examined the centrality of the 

desire to maintain online anonymity among the other 

antecedents for non-disclosure of personal details or identity 

falsification. The desire to remain anonymous was found as 

the most prevalent reason for this behavior and was always 

ranked as one of the top reasons among every sub-population 

that was examined (e.g. men / women, Bachelor / Master 

students, etc.). In addition, as previous studies have suggested 

(e.g. [13-14, 16]), the issue of distrust of the website and its 

operators still remains as a significant reason for the examined 

behavior. However, we found no support for the Uses and 

Gratification hypothesis [25-26] as the reason which claims 

that "the benefits of information disclosure do not outweigh 

the risks" was one of the lowest ranked reasons among the 

respondents. 

The differences between Bachelor and Master students 

regarding the placement of this reason among the others, 

might be explained by social and psychological 

characteristics. Perhaps the desire to remain anonymous is an 

oversimplified reason or might even be considered as childish 

or immature. Thus, the more matured respondents preferred to 

choose more "serious" reasons, such as concern for the 

distribution of the information to other entities and distrust of 

the website operators. 

In addition, we made an attempt to predict the tendency of 

non-disclosure of personal details or identity falsification 

upon website registration, by using a multiple logistic 

regression taking into account various privacy and anonymity 

related reasons, such as anonymity awareness and privacy 

concern. However, the insignificance of the regression might 

suggest on other factors that predicts this variable and 

unfortunately were not examined in this research. These 

factors may be used as part of future research. Furthermore, 

future research may apply a qualitative phase in the form of 

interviews, to gain a more complete perspective of the subject 

matter.   
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